


April 2021 

 
Dear Parishioners,  
 

There is something special about this Easter. I have a growing sense that 

as we celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus from the dead we too are rising 

and coming back to life throughout our country and in the Church. One 

year ago, our nation had “shut down” and parish life was also on hold for 

most of us. Fear was everywhere and uncertainties were multiplied. But 

this year, as the vaccines go forth, there is a new confidence, and a new 

life is evident as re-openings and many reunions take place. Yes, these are 

signs of a kind of resurrection!  

Here at the parish our Sunday attendance is steadily increasing and many 

who have longed to return now feel ready to do so. Coming to the parish, 

many have told me they are glad to see that proper precautions such as 

masks, social distancing and the careful distribution of Holy Communion 

are being practiced. It is true, we have been very careful about the safety 

of all who attend, as is our duty and an essential aspect of love for one 

another. We will continue to follow the guidance of health officials.  

This Easter I want you to know of my love for you all and that I offer many prayers and petitions for you. 

Every one of you is precious to God and He has put that same love in my heart for you. You have often 

heard me say how I treasure the relationship we have had over the many years as a parish family. Without 

you I would not be the priest and disciple I am today. You have taught me much and brought forth joy 

and confidence in me. So many of you have manifested a strong and enduring faith even in the midst of 

social injustices and persecutions past and present, and the sad tragedy of scandals. All of this in the very 

Church you love. Yet, in all of this you still found Christ in the Church and in the Sacraments. In all the 

setbacks and sorrows you have chosen to rise with Christ and declare, “Trouble don’t last always.”  

Coming back from this most difficult of years, I pray we will all have that same resurrection faith and will 

increasingly arise to return to the Sacred Mass and the Sacraments. While it is true that we can do many 

things online, and that we have supplied a recorded Mass, there are just some things we just can’t get 

“online.” Sacraments must be received in person and our soul is in desperate need of them. Sacraments 

are like medicine and food for the soul. It is thus my greatest hope that all of you will be restored to the 

Sacraments of Holy Communion and Confession as soon as possible. Many have been able to return and 

I am begging God that many more will be able to return “soon and very soon.”   

Vaccines help pave the way for our great resurrection and reunion, but ultimately it is our faith that gathers 

and unites us. Early on a Sunday morning many centuries ago, Christ Jesus walked out of a tomb the 

world had assigned him and went to encounter the disciples he loved. It is still the case today. Jesus 

encounters us in every Mass, in every Sacrament, and in every gathering of the faithful.  

I rejoice to be your pastor and this Easter also rejoice as I see a rising and a reunion of God’s people.  

May COVID recede and Christ reign. May our reunion as God’s people in the Parish of  

Holy Comforter--Saint Cyprian grow and become an image of the very resurrection we celebrate this and 

every Easter.  

Christ is truly risen! Let us rise with him. Alleluia!  

 
Reverend Monsignor Charles Pope, Pastor 
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Our Mission Statement:   
Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Roman Catholic Church, 
empowered by the Holy Spirit, exists to evangelize and to 
uphold Christian values by promoting the teachings of the 
Church in Word, Sacrament and Witness. 
 

Our Vision Statement:   
A welcoming, embracing and joyful faith family richly 
rooted in the community today, tomorrow and forever.  

Monday (4/5)  
Rectory Closed  
8:00am Mass  
8:00pm Bible Study Zoom  
 
 

Wednesday (4/7)  
6:15pm Confessions  
7:15pm Bible Study Zoom 
  
Friday (4/8) 
6:00pm Holy Hour & Confession 

Mass Attendance March 28, 2021 
 

 4:30pm 29  
 8:00am 58  
 11:00am 175  
 7:00pm   61  
 Total: 323  

 Mass Intentions For The Week 

THIS WEEK AT THE PARISH Sunday, April 4 Easter Sunday  

8:00am Kenyon C. Jones †  
11:00am Gwendolyn B. Hailes † (birthday-4/2)  
7:00pm Kenyon C. Jones †  
Monday, April 5 Easter Monday  

8:00am  Vashti Woodson †  
Tuesday,  April 6    

7:00am James David Rodgers †  
Wednesday, April 7   
7:00am Gary E. McPherson, Jr. † (birthday)  
Thursday, April 8  

7:00am  Jacqueline McPherson †  
Friday, April 9  
7:00am Gloria Downing †  
Saturday, April 10  
8:00am For the People  
4:30pm Marlene Whitlock †  

FUNERALS:  Marlene Whitlock (Wed., April 7
th

)  
 Charles Lancaster (Fri., April 9

th
) 

MASS INTENTIONS: It is a spiritual work of mercy to 
pray for others, both living and deceased. To offer a Mass 
in memory of a friend or family, call 202-546-1885. The 
customary stipend is $5 per intention.  

Jesus Christ is the faithful witness, the 
firstborn of the dead and ruler of the kings of 
the earth. To Him who loves us and has freed 
us from our sins by his Blood, who has made 
us into a Kingdom, priests for His God and 
Father, to him be glory and power forever 
and ever! Amen. Behold, He is coming amid 
the clouds, and every eye will see Him, even 
those who pierced Him. All the peoples of the 
earth will lament Him! Amen. "I am the Alpha 

and the Omega," says the Lord God, "The one who is and 
who was and who is to come, the Almighty." Rev (1:5-8). 
Today, we acknowledge Jesus' triumph over death. Just 
when all seemed a total loss, the disciples experienced His 
resurrected glory. To those of us who remain faithful, 
Jesus' story is our story too. Whatever our crosses, 
disappointments, trials or set-backs, the truth is that 
troubles don't last always. The Book of Psalms reminds us, 
“Weeping may endure for a night, but joy will come with the 
morning light.” (Ps 30:5). The Easter message is one of 
victory for us. Whatever situation you may be going 
through just say, I'll rise! Tell Satan, "Victory is mine!" 
Address every fear with the words of an old song: Because 
He lives, I can face tomorrow! This is the feast of Jesus' 
victory and ours too. Rejoice today that you're on the 
winning team! 

Readings This Weekend:  
Acts 10:34-43 Colossians 3:1-4 John 20:1-9 
Readings Next Weekend:  
Acts 4:32-35 1 John 5:1-6 John 20:19-31  

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS  
Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33 Matthew 28:8-15  
Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41 John 20:11-18  
Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10 Luke 24:13-35  
Thursday: Acts 3:11-26 Luke 24:35-48  
Friday: Acts 4:1-12 John 21:1-14  
Saturday: Acts 4:13-21 Mark 16:9-15  

THE LORD IS RISEN! As disciples of 
Christ, we are called to go forth and 
spread the good news of His 
Resurrection. Our parish's many 

ministries are examples of how many of you answer that 
call and they require not only gifts of time and talent, but 
also of financial help. Please prayerfully consider 
supporting Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian with electronic 
tithing through FAITH DIRECT. It’s FREE and 
convenient! Your weekly tithes and other donations 
are deducted electronically using a credit card or checking 
account. You can sign up at www.faithdirect.net using our 
church code DC59, or pick up an enrollment form in the 
rear of the church or the parish office. Questions? Contact 
Kim Peaks at pam@hcscchurch.org or on 202-546-1885.  

CONGRATULATIONS and WELCOME 
to: Richard Bennett, Janaiha Bennett, 
Kerianna Krehbiel, Katherine Santorum, 
and Samantha White. They received 
additional sacraments (Confirmation or 

Eucharist) and were received into Full Communion of the 
Catholic Church during the Easter Vigil Mass on Saturday, 
April 3

rd
. May God bless each of them in their journey of 

faith. May the power of Christ in his Sacraments be a 
transformative reality for each of you.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



EASTER SUND AY OF  THE  RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 

Holy Comforter-Saint Cyprian Roman Catholic Church 
1357 East Capitol Street, SE, WDC 20003  

202-546-1885  www.hcscchurch.org
Rev. Msgr. Charles Pope, Pastor  (www.msgrpope.com) 

For information on membership, sacraments and funerals contact 
the rectory staff at hcscstaff@hcscchurch.org or 202-546-1885.  

Mass Hours: Saturday—8AM & 4:30PM (vigil); 
Sunday—8AM, 11AM and 7PM;  
Weekdays: Mon—Fri 7AM (8AM on holidays) 

Rectory Office Hours (during pandemic):   
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 10AM—4PM; 
Thursday, Saturday & Sunday—Closed 

Local health guidelines allows HCSC to celebrate a public 
mass in the sanctuary for up to 170 people in attendance. 

Our public mass schedule is: Saturday—8AM and 4:30PM 
(vigil); Sunday—8AM, 11AM & 7PM, and daily mass 
(Monday—Friday) at 7AM in the sanctuary. 

Following are some of the protocols that we follow at each 
Mass for your safety:  

 To enter the sanctuary, use only the middle front doors and the 
handicap ramp.  

 To allow for social distancing some pews have been roped off.  

 Attendees must social distance themselves and wear a facial 
mask or covering. Hand sanitizer is available.   

 Protocols are in place for safe reception of Holy Communion.  

We are prudent and cautious because we care for you and 
your family’s safety and well-being. Visit our website for 
more details on pandemic protocols. Our church sanctuary 
is open daily for private prayer from 8AM—8PM. 

PARISH LIFE 

YOUTH MINISTRY PARENT MEET-UP: Our youth 
ministry has formed a support group for parents which is 
especially vital during these pandemic restrictions. These 
meet-ups are an opportunity for parents and families to 
meet (via Zoom) and discuss parental issues/concerns, 
fellowship and pray. Stay tuned for future ‘Meet-Ups’ by 
subscribing to Youth Ministry on hcscchurch.flocknote.com. 

GRADUATE RECOGNITION: As we do 
every year, we would like to honor our 
HCSC students who are graduating from 
middle school, high school and college. In 
the midst of the current pandemic 

restrictions we are uncertain as to how this will happen but 
nonetheless we want to know who is graduating in 2021. 
Stay tuned in the coming weeks for information on how to 
inform the youth ministry of an upcoming graduation.  

REMEMBER TO GIVE TO THE POOR BOX, PLEASE! 
Keep in mind that the funds collected from the Poor Boxes 
(located on the wall at the sanctuary door entrances) are 
used to support our community through the works of our 
Social Concerns Ministry. The funds help to stock our food 
pantry and provide financial assistance to those in need. 
Your contributions are welcomed. 

EASTER CLOSINGS 

HCSC RECTORY OFFICE will be closed Easter Mon., 
April 5

th
.  

REMINDER: During the pandemic, our rectory office 
remains closed on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday until 
further notice.  

AOW CORONA VIRUS UPDATE: The Archdiocesan 
website is updated regularly. For information related to the 
coronavirus, go to: adw.org/coronavirus. For a listing of live 
stream Masses and prayers, go to: adw.org/live-streamed-
masses-and-prayers. And, for all current faith-related 
news check out the Catholic Standard at: cathstan.org.  

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY is April 11
th

:  Please 
join us next Sunday, April 11

th
 after the 11AM 

Mass in the church to pray the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet as a parish family. Divine Mercy Sunday 
(Second Sunday of Easter) was instituted by 
Saint John Paul II calling it “the Sunday of 
Thanksgiving for all goodness that God has 

shown us in the whole Easter mystery.” The Divine Mercy 
devotion started in the 1930s by St. Faustina Kowalska, a 
Polish nun who had a vision of Jesus in which He asked for 
devotions to His Divine Mercy on the Sunday after Easter.  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION / HOLY HOUR is 
held EVERY FRIDAY from 6—7PM in the 
sanctuary. Parishioners are invited to attend a 
wonderful opportunity to gather and reflect in 
quiet prayer in the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Confessions are also heard during 
the holy hour.  

BLESSINGS on Nasir Esai Terrell 
Timothy Clayburn who was Baptized 
into the family of Jesus Christ on March 
28

th
. With the help of his parents, may 

God bless him in his journey of faith.  

Youth Ministry News 
Nicki Gebrehiwot, Director of Youth Ministry 

202-546-1885 ext. 25 (voicemail)  youthdirector@hcscchurch.org

 To Eileen Martin and the other volunteers who gave of 
their time to help coordinate the beautiful Easter 
decorations in and around our church.  

 Thank you to the liturgical ministers and those who 
assisted during the Palm Sunday, Holy Week and 
Easter celebrations. Your participation is vital in our 
return to our  joyous and beautiful liturgical 
celebrations.  

The Servants of the Lord and the 
Virgin of Matara wish to thank all 
who contributed to their fund raiser on 

Palm Sunday in support of their formation of religious 
vocations in Eucador. If you would still like to contribute,  
please make your check payable to Servants of the Lord 
(not HCSC) and drop in the collection, or go to their 
website SSVMUSA.org and select the “Support” link.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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OUR CHURCH HAS A PARISH APP! 
MyParish App allows you to connect with 
your parish. Stay up-to-date with what is going 
on in our parish throughout the week. With the 

MyParish app you can receive parish messages, read 
bulletins, and listen to homilies. Enjoy useful faith-building 
resources to complement your daily faith life, such as, daily 
Mass readings, reminders to silence your phone before 
Mass, access a full list of traditional Catholic prayers, and 
much more. Visit MyParishApp.com to download to your 
phone.  Available for Apple and Android phones. 

DATE TO BE DETERMINED FOR OUR ANNUAL MAY 
PROCESSION: The entire HCSC parish is invited to 
participate in our May Procession. We will gather in Lincoln 
Park and process throughout the neighborhood reciting the 
rosary and singing. We invite ALL families to attend along 
with ALL HCSC ministries with their ministry banner. Stay 
tuned for more details!  

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT 
THE CATHOLIC FAITH? Classes on the fundamental 
teachings of the Catholic faith through the Rite of Christian 
Initiation for Adults (RCIA) are held Sunday’s at 9:30am in 
the rectory. Classes are designed for non-Catholics 
considering becoming a Catholic, but also an opportunity 
for adult Catholics who missed receiving one or more of the 
sacraments. Also for those returning to the Church after a 
long absence and looking to enrich their faith. Registration 
forms in the rear of the church. Questions? Call the rectory 
(202-546-1885) or email:  rciahcsc@gmail.com.  

Did you know we have several ways of   
keeping you in touch with everything 
happening at the parish? We post our 

bulletins on our website (www.hcscchurch.org) and 
MyParishApp. We also email the bulletin via Flocknote. So, 
if you are traveling or away from church, you can still find 
out what you’ve been missing at HCSC parish.  

THANK YOU: The bulletin is furnished to the parish 
without charge. The advertisements that appear on the 
back page completely defray all publishing costs with which 
the church would otherwise be burdened. We encourage 
you to patronize our continuing sponsors and those that 
are new this year as a thank you for their kind generosity. 

Join Msgr. Pope and HCSC pilgrims as we return to the Holy 
Land for a 10-day pilgrimage, November 8—17, 2022. The 
date was postponed from 2020 due to the pandemic but 
prayerfully we will be able to travel in 2022. SAVE THE DATE 
and stay tuned for more details.  

HCSC Pilgrimage to the HOLY LAND! 

SAVE THE DATE—FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CLASS 
FOR 2021 will be celebrated on Sunday, April 25

th
 at 

1:30pm. Stay tuned for more details on the names of 
the youth. Pray that they, with their parents’ help, will make 
this First Communion a life-long practice of receiving Holy 
Communion every Sunday.  

ENCOUNTER MINISTRIES DC is hosting a 3-day Young 
Adult Conference Fri., April 9th - Sun., April 11th starting at 
7PM for young adults ages 18-35!  Encounter DC is a 
satellite campus of Encounter Ministries 
(encounterministries.us), which is having an amazing impact in 
the Catholic Church, touching hearts and minds with the life 
changing message of the Gospel. Young adults are resonating 
with the authentic way God's truth and power are presented, 
coming to more fully realize their potential as sons and 
daughters of God and activate the gifts of the Holy Spirit.  
Take a look at the flyer below, register, and come ready to 
experience more in your relationship with Christ!  There is an 
online option as well! https://www.eventbrite.com/e/encounter-
dc-young-adult-conference-tickets-142906345727.  

FUNERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: FEMA is 
reimbursing up to $7,000 for COVID-19 related funerals. 
Application for the FEMA Funeral Reimbursement Program 
will launch in April. Please keep funeral documentation. If 
you know people who could use this information please 
share it. For details on the COVID-19 Funeral Assistance 
Program, go to http://FEMA.gov and scroll down to the 
COVID-19 FUNERAL ASSISTANCE link.  

Our parish is currently using an 
online communication tool 
called FLOCKNOTE to send 
messages to our parishioners 

via email.  Flocknote enables you to choose the news you 
want, giving you direct access to manage your FREE 
subscriptions and change your contact info. Currently, bible 
study and general parish news and updates are sent via  
Flocknote, and we will continue to expand to other 
areas of interests. If you have not done so already, 
subscribe and stay connected. Text HCSC to 84576 or 
visit https://hcscchurch.flocknote.com/ and subscribe to 
receive emails with updates from the parish. It's quick and 
easy!  

JUST A REMINDER: Please turn off or silence 
all cell phones and electronic devices during 
Mass. Thank you for your cooperation. 

2021 ANNUAL JUBILARIAN MASS at 
CATHEDRAL of ST. MATTHEW: Are you 
celebrating a special wedding anniversary? Each 
year the Archdiocese of Washington honors 
couples married 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70+ years 
at the annual Jubilarian Mass. This year’s Mass 
will be held Sun., June 27

th
, at 3:00pm at the 

Cathedral of St. Matthew. Seating is limited to allow for 
social distancing and the Mass will be live-streamed. To 
register to attend the Mass and receive a signed Jubilarian 
anniversary certificate, contact Jimmye Claire Walker (202-
546-1885 or jcwalker@hcscchurch.org) before May 14

th
.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHURCH HOME? If you are 
visiting our church and are interested in joining, stop by our 
rectory office located next to the church or call 202-546-
1885 for registration information.  

HCSC TAPED SUNDAY MASS: 
Msgr. Pope is currently providing a 
taped Mass each Sunday via our 
Youtube channel (hcsc_church). The 
Mass is normally posted by 3:30pm 
on Saturdays and will also be available via our website and 
our social media links. We pray this effort will allow us to 
provide the Sunday Mass to those who are unable to 
attend due to the pandemic.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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HCSC Ministry Descriptions (cont’d) 

Masters of Ceremony (MCs): Train altar servers and 
provide direction to them during worship services.   

Music Ministry: Participates in  communal celebration 
of faith in the parish. This ministry adds a dimension of 
meaning and spirit and a communication of faith and ideals 
which contributes to and enhances the celebration of word 
and sacrament. Open to both youth and adult singers.  

Oblate Sisters of Providence Alumni: Members support 
the Oblate Sisters of Providence through fundraising and 
other events.  

Religious Education (Sunday School): Providing 
catechetical teaching for our young parishioners and 
coordinate our weekly “Liturgy of the Word” for children 
during 11AM Mass on Sundays. Also prepares our young 
parishioners for sacraments.  

Social Concerns: Provides spiritual, emotional and 
financial support to those in need. Coordinates the food 
pantry, prepare and serve lunch at S.O.M.E.; prepares 
food baskets and emergency financial assistance.  

Sodality: Promotes a greater devotion to Our Lord 
through veneration of His Blessed Mother, and to provide a 
medium through which Sodalists may experience a deeper 
and more intimate relationship with God in their daily lives. 
The Society holds monthly meetings and Days of 
Reflection.  

Sound & Recording Ministry: Set up and conduct 
sound mixing, recording and dubbing equipment prior to 
11:00 Sunday Mass, and special services when requested. 
Also works with the filming of the Mass for YouTube and 
other events as needed..  

Ushers/Ministers of Hospitality (Adult & Youth): Greets 
parishioners and guests and assists them when they enter 
the church. Ushers distribute the weekly church bulletins, 
provide assistance to the pastoral staff and take up the 
offering. They manage and maintain the Candlelight Store.  

Women’s Ministry: Provides an opportunity for the 
women of HCSC parish and community to be ministered to 
spiritually, emotionally, physically and mentally through 
retreats, monthly fellowship and prayer partnership.  

Young Adult Bible Study: A ministry dedicated to 
parishioners between the ages of 18 and 40. A ministry to 
serve the spiritual needs of this growing and important part 
of our parish community.  

Youth Ministry: Assist youth with enhancing their 
spiritual growth; achieve academic excellence; give back to 
the community; and attaining their personal goals by 
coordinating both spiritual and social activities.  

HCSC Parish Ministry Descriptions 

Call the Rectory (202-546-1885) for more information 
on how to join our ministries. 

Altar Guild: Devoted to the care and cleaning of the 
church and sanctuary. Cleans the sacred vessels and 
coordinates the liturgical supplies.  

Altar Servers: Youth who assist clergy and 
congregation in Liturgical celebrations. 

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist: Assists at 
Mass by distributing both species of Communion. Also, 
assist priests and deacons in serving the needs of the 
elderly, sick and homebound community by taking Holy 
Communion to them.  

Faith Formation/Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
(R.C.I.A.): Provides catechetical teachings for new 
parishioners who are becoming Catholic or need further 
education of the faith.  

Finance Council: Assist the Pastor in financial 
development, management, forecasting, investing, capital 
development, and safeguarding of assets to assure 
financial stability and growth of the Parish.  

Friendly Seniors: A weekly fellowship of seniors in the 
parish and community for evangelization, bible study and 
social activities.  

Holy Name Society: A spiritual group of lay men 
dedicated to the praise and respect of the most Holy Name 
of God. Called to lead lives of devotion and reverence 
centered on the Eucharist, members are challenged to 
become models of hope, and make present in each 
individual their unique revelation of Christ as he continues 
his spiritual journey towards Christian manhood. 

Knights of Columbus: Catholic men and their families 
– dedicated and caring; serving the church, our community,
our country, and our fellowman – working together for a
better tomorrow.

Ladies of Charity:  This organization provides services 
to our parishioners and neighbors who are in need of food 
and clothing and other needs.  

Lectors Ministry: Adults and youth who proclaim  
Scripture readings at Mass with relevance, understanding 
and clarity. You should have a clear speaking voice and 
feel comfortable and speak with confidence before people.  

Liturgical Dance Ministry: Provides praise and worship 
through dance at Mass and other parish celebrations.  

NOTE: Although many of our ministries are not 
meeting in-person, they are still conducting fellowships and 
other activities via Zoom and other methods. This list is to 
inform you of what ministries are available in our parish 
community. If you are interested in finding out about any of 
the above ministries, please contact the rectory office. We 
look forward to the day we will be able to gather as one 

EWTN-The first Catholic Broadcasting Network (founded 
by Mother Angelica) airs family and religious programming 
(on radio, cable, internet) from a Catholic point of view with 
inspiring talk shows, entertaining children’s animation, 
exclusive teaching series, live coverage or Church events, 
and thought-provoking documentaries. The spiritual heart 
of EWTN’s mission is to bring the Eternal Word, Jesus 
Christ, to all. Find out more at www.ewtn.com. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



An Easter Thank You 
Many of our parishioners donated to the Easter Flower fund and we are most grateful for your 

contribution. Many of the donations were given in memory or in honor of a loved one or family 

member. The tributes or memorials are listed below: 

 

 

A 

Charlena Addison    

Charles D. Addison   

Deborah Addison-Jones  

Joseph Larry Allen, Sr.  

Anderson Family 

Dominga Areas  

Juan Areas  

Isaac & Louise Armstrong  

Lloyd Armstrong  

Anthony Armstrong  

DeAne Armstrong  

Calvin Ashcraft 
 

B 

Mr. & Mrs. Acey Bailey  

Fannie Bailey  

Mary Baltimore  

Bowlding Family 

William Bowlding  

Robert Brooks  

Aaron S. Brown  

Lacy J. Brown  

Lottie Brown  

Mary Rita & Rodney Bullock  

Mary Burrell  

Deacon Kevin Butler  

Mary Bussey  

Melba Butler 
 

C 

Pierre D. Carter  

Sergio Chambliss  

Blanche E. Chavis  

Daniel W. Chisley  

Mrs. Bernice Cliff   

Amy Contee  

Joseph F. Contee  

Father David Conway  

Jessie Mae Cooper  

Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Coulton   

Deacon Ralph Cyrus  
 

D 

Wilbur & Elouise Dabney  

Charles M. Davenport, Jr.  

Gloria Downing   

Dyson-Briscoe Family  

 

E 

Edelin-Wilson Family  

Deacon Charles Edelin  

Doris E. Edelin   

Barbara Ellerbe  

James Estep  

Michael Estep  

Maurice & Jennie Ettiene  
 

F 

James & Maryann Fenwick  

Alfreda Ferguson  

Ashby Ford  

Foster Family  

Joseph A. Fredrick  

Mary Harris Freeman 

Henry Leon Fulford  
 

G 

Raymond Garnett   

Ruth Garnett  

Lotharie Gibson  

Barbara Giuffrida  

Catherine & Michael Giuffrida  

Jacqueline Goffney-White  

Deloris Gorham 

Basilene Graham   

Samuel E. Graham  

Father George Golden  
 

H 

Eleanor Hall  

James Hall  

Eugene Hall  

Francis Hall  

Hamilton Family 

Stanley & Lula Harden  

Doris Harris  

Marion Harrison  

Della Hawkins  

Deloris (Dee) Hawkins  

Arthur & Hattie Hector  

Conrad Hicks  

Holland Family  

Holton Family  

Bessie Horton  

Loretta Humber  
 

J 

Jackson Family  

Jackson-Woodson Family  

John & Irene Jackson  

Jovan E. Jenifer  

Vernita Jenkins  

Bernard Johnson, Jr.  

Crystal Johnson  

Gary K. Johnson   

Helen P. Johnson  

Janie Johnson 

Karl B. Johnson, Sr.   

Vinetta Johnson  

William Johnson  

Austina H. Jones  

Thomas Jordan  

Father Joseph  

Jones Family  

Damian Jones  
 

K 

Troy Mae Kemp  
 

L 

Lancaster Family  

John & Maude Lancaster   

Shirley Lancaster  

Norvell Lacy  

Charles D. Lawrence  

Doris S. Lawrence  

Marquerite Leftwood  

Richard A. Leftwood  

Steven D. Leftwood  

Brandon Lewis  

Henrietta Logan  

Jacqueline Long  

Kenneth Louis  
 

M 

John and Pauline Macon 

Paul Macon  

Tawanna Martin  

Mary McPherson  

Raymond E. Mercer  

Middleton Family   

Alvin Middleton  

Bobby Middleton   

Doris Middleton  

Michael Miller, Sr.  

Cheryl Mills  

Elsie & James Mitchell  

Jacqueline N. Moore  

Victor & Velma Moore  



N 

Neal Family  

 

P 

Eric Parham   

George Parker  

Marguerite Parker  

Gilbert & Constance Peaks 

Bernard Peaks  

Ellis Poole  

Rosemary & Leroy Poole  

David Proctor  

James & Velma Proctor  

James Nelson Proctor  

Larry Proctor  
 

R 

Shelia Ray  

Thomas & Peter Riehle  

Ruby L. Roberts  

Betty J. Robinson  

Floyd & Margaret Robinson  

James T. Robinson  

Pressley Robinson  

Rudolph H. Robinson  

Ruth B. Robinson  

Robert Rodgers  

Steve Rogers   

Rollins Family  
 

S 

Sterling Savoy   

John A. & Ada Savoy, Sr.    

John A. Savoy, Jr.   

Patricia R. Schauer  

Leon Sewell  

Rita Sheridan  

Robert Sheridan  

Rita Shorter  

Rose Marie “Bonnie” Singletary  

Franklin R. Smith, Sr.   

Gale Smith  

John C. & Mary T. Smith  

Marguerite Smith  

Deceased Sodalists  

Keith Spencer  

Stevenson Family  
 

T 

Taylor-Bishop Family  

Alfred & Ann B. Thomas  

Clarence Thomas   

Mable Thompson 

Richard Thompson  

Wilfred Thompson, Sr.  

Eddie & Gloria Tolentino  

Claude Tompkins, Sr.   

Mary Alice Townsend  

Marian Turner  
 

V 

Raymond J. Vanzego, Sr.  

Beverly Vaughn  
 

W 

James C. & Dorothy T. Walker  

Bessie Bouler Walker  

Cheryl Walker-Ross  

Roland L. & Marian V. Wallace 

Curtis & Buena Walton  

Cecil & Shirley Warrick  

Eunice A. White  

William E. White, Sr.  

Marlene Whitlock  

Philip Whitlock  

Sheila Ray Wilks  

Williams Family  

Nathaniel & Nannie Williams   

Alkenyetta Wilson  

Rita Wilson & Family  

John DePaul Winters  

Deceased Members of Women’s  

 Ministry  
 

Y 

John Young, Jr.  

John & Mary Young  

Joseph F. Young  

George A. Younger  

Joe Younger  
 

Z 

Betty Zeno  
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In Memory of

Our Deceased Members 
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